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Upcoming
Apr. 7 - 8: OCF Difficulty Local
C, B, A, Junior & Open @ Gravity
Apr. 21 - 22: OCF Difficulty Prov./
CEC National Series Competition
All Categories @ True North
May 12: Climb For Cancer
@ True North Climbing

The True North Gang celebrating our 8th birthday.

Competition Updates
A-category
athletes Ana
Marin and Ruby
Tennen made
podium at the
first Difficulty
Local at Aspire
Climbing,
placing 2nd and
3rd respectively. They’re now ramping
up training for the next event at
Gravity Climbing on Apr. 7th, as well as
preparing for the Provincial event at
True North later this month.

Stay connected on our social media
for upcoming events, new routes
and everything True North.

@truenorthclimbing

Spring’s not quite ready yet.
Needs another 30 days.
While Spring takes its sweet time
deciding whether to show up or
not, come inside and climb with
us. We’ll keep training until it
stops raining.

Oﬃcially 8 Years Old
We had an amazing time last
month partying with everyone for
our 8th Birthday. So much cake
and yerba mate was had. We
can’t wait to host more fun
events for you to enjoy.
Check out photos of the party
and the highlining on our FB
page. Don’t forget, we’ve got
some shiny new gear for the 8th
year. Stay fresh and stylish, rock it
in the gym or at the crag. Get
yours today!

OCF Provincials Soon.
Prepare for disruptions.
On April 21 and 22, True North
will be hosting the OCF Youth

Difficulty Provincial/CEC National
Series Competition. We’re expect-

ing quite a large turn out for this
event. Come support and watch
the future of Ontario sport
climbing, as they compete for a
spot to Nationals in May.

This is one of the few times we’ll
be closed during the year. No
climbing to the public and members, but spectators are more
than welcome. There will be
disruptions and wall closures
leading up to that weekend as
well. Sorry for all the noise. We
hope you understand.

